
 
 

Love this guide and want more information about natural hair care, 
giveaways discounts much, much more?  

Check out our blog: www.naturalhairkids.com  

 

 

Follow us on social media: 

www.facebook.com/naturalhairkids 

www.instagram.com/naturalhairkids 

www.twitter.com/naturalhairkids 

www.pinterest.com/naturalhairkids 

 

 

 

  



Coupons 
Business 
Name 

Discount Coupon Code Website 

The Natural 
Hair Shop 

15% Off Guide15 www.naturalhairshop.com 

Snappee 10% Off   NHKSNAPPEE www.snappee.com 

Naturalicious' 15% Off Nhk15 www.naturalicious.net 

Three Little 
Birds 

20% Off naturalhairkids etsy.com/shop/threelittlebirdstees 

 

Our Favorite Products 
 

The Natural Hair Shop  

The Natural Hair Shop is your one stop shop for satin bonnets, satin 
pillowcases, satin lined winter hats, satin infant hair protectors, scarves and 
turban headbands to accessorize and protect your hair! 

Company Website 15% off Coupon Code: guide15 

 

The DIY Natural Hair Recipe Ebook 

The DIY Natural Hair Recipe Ebook is the perfect gift for those of you that 
want to try your hand and mixing up your own curly concoctions.  Priced 
at just $7 you are sure to find a recipe that your hair is bound to love. Give 
it a try. Your hair -- and wallet -- will thank you for it! Company Website 

 

The PuffCuff, LLC 

PuffCuff Hair Clamp is designed to GRASP your hair, lock into its texture 
and hold hair in a puff style. This “remix” of the banana clip, will hold your 
hair into place regardless of your hair's thickness. Company Website 



 

Sweet Honey Child 

The Sweet Honey Child Collection is an eclectic array of products 
including: clothing, jewelry, room decor, stationery and many other 
accessories, that embrace the uniqueness and beauty of African 
American Girls. They aim to help girls to recognize and treasure their 
natural, beauty.  Company Website 

 

 

Penny and the Magic Puffballs 

Penny wanted to wear her hair “down” like all of the other girls in her class. 
She wondered why her friends had long straight hair and she did not. 
Feeling different made her feel sad. Penny’s mom assured her that her 
hair is perfect. Just because her hair is different from her friends hair, it 
didn’t mean that it was bad. Penny’s mom decides to style her hair in 
puffballs, magic puffballs. Company Website 

  

  



Hair Tools 
 

The PuffCuff, LLC 

PuffCuff Hair Clamp is designed to GRASP your hair, lock into its texture 
and hold hair in a puff style. This “remix” of the banana clip, will hold your 
hair into place regardless of your hair's thickness. Company Website 

 

Hot Head Deep Conditioning Heat Caps 

Hot Head is a unique microwavable deep conditioning heat cap created 
by a professional hair stylist. It offers an easy and stylish way to achieve the 
results of a salon quality conditioning treatment at home. Each Hot Head 
is handmade with love, and constructed from natural materials. This cap is 
perfect to help products penetrate deep into the hair shaft. Company 
Website 

  

Curlformers 

Curlformers are an innovative, patented and revolutionary hair styling tool. 
They make curling natural hair a breeze. It's also a preferred method and 
styling tool because you don't need heat in order to obtain bouncy and 
defined natural curls. 

Company Website 

  

Huetiful Hair & Facial Steamer 

No process or product has been proven to both moisturize and hydrate 
natural, relaxed or transitioning hair better than a Huetiful Hair Steam 
Treatment. The award winning Huetiful Hair Steamer restores and hydrates 
your hair 5x more effectively than leading conditioners alone. 

Company Website 

 



Q-Redew Handheld Hair Steamer 

Quickly steam and hydrate your hair! The Q-Redew is an alternative to the 
time consuming hooded steamer and drippy spray bottles. It is convenient 
enough for daily use on dry hair. A few minutes of targeted steam 
reactivates the products already on the hair (no need to wet the hair or 
add more product) and opens the cuticle allowing the moisture from the 
steam into the hair shaft. 

Company Website 

 

 

 

  



Hair Accessories 
 

Sweet Honey Child 

The Sweet Honey Child Collection is an eclectic array of products 
including: clothing, jewelry, room decor, stationery and many other 
accessories, that embrace the uniqueness and beauty of African 
American Girls. They aim to help girls to recognize and treasure their 
natural, beauty. 

Company Website 

 

Snappee - Snap Off Hair Tie 

Snappee is your hair's best friend! Snappee is an easy to use non-elastic, 
extra soft and stretchy Snap Off Hair Tie! Use Snappee just like you would 
any other hair tie and when your ready to take it out, you simply unsnap 
and Snappee unravels avoiding any damage and breakage! Snappee 
works for all hair types and can be reused when stretched out too much 
by simply throwing it in with your regular wash to restore their shape and 
stretch! 

Company Website 
10% off Coupon Code: NHKSNAPPEE 

 

Turban Headbands 

Dress up your curls, lay down those edges, and keep your ears warm all 
with these adorable turban headbands from The Natural Hair Shop. These 
turbans are HUGE so that means you and your little naturalista's ears will 
be well protected against the HAWK! lol 

Company Website 
15% off Coupon Code: guide15 

 

  



Gabby Bows 

Invented by a seven year-old and her mother to save families time, 
money and frustration, the Double-Face Double-Snap Barrette is 
engineered to prevent hair slippage and perfect for pigtails, braids and 
twists. 

Company Website 

 

The Wrap Life 

The Wrap Life offers gorgeous prints and colors for the perfect head wrap. 
Most of their products are hand printed or handmade with the proceeds 
enriching the lives of those who create them. 

Company Website 

 

 

 

  



Hair Products 
Eden Kids 

EDEN Kids has developed an awesome line for your little naturalistas. Their 
all natural hair care and styling products were designed especially with 
your natural hair kid's curls and coils in mind. These easy to use products 
have a yummy strawberry and coconut scent without having to worry 
about added harsh chemicals. 

Company Website 

  

Naturalicious' OooLaLocks Hair Box 

Unless you have a time tree or a money tree growing in your backyard, 
you need this in your life immediately. NATURALICIOUS' coveted 
OooLaLocks Hair Box has gained a serious cult following and is a major 
game changer for every natural, especially parents! Save tons of time 
and a boatload of money with 4 of their products that do the work of 13 
products. And get this: the founder is the first African American woman to 
hold a patent on a natural hair care product! 

Company Website 
15% off Coupon Code: NHK15 

  

Shea Shea Bakery 

Shea Shea Bakery is truly a one of a kind handmade-to-order skincare line. 
Their products are 100% free of chemicals, with raw and unrefined 
ingredients imported from Ghana. Their Shea Body Butters are triple 
whipped before packaging and ingredients are minimal in order to stay 
true to the integrity of the product. The designs of the jars look good 
enough to eat! 

Company Website 

 

 



Apparel 
Global Couture 

Global Couture has a wide selection of tees for men, women and 
children. Make it a family affair with their adorable designs or find a shirt 
that displays your individual style. Whatever you like, there is something in 
this shop for you! 

Company Website 

 

Three Little Birds Tees 

TLBTees is a brand that not only focuses on the outer, but also the inner. 
Their positive, fashionable and culturally aware shirts are designed to help 
you look and feel great about yourself and your hair. 

Company Website 
20% off coupon valid Black Friday through December 31, 2015. Use 
coupon code: NATURALHAIRKIDS 

 

Coco Pie Clothing 

Coco Pie Clothing is a vibrant, new children's t-shirt line inspired by the 
owner's two daughters. Their clothing and jewelry features culture rich 
designs, slogans and imagery reflective of our beautiful brown babies. 

Company Website 

 

Kinky Chicks Clothing 

Kinky Chicks Clothing has adorable natural hair t-shirts and apparel that 
showcases natural hair and all of its glory. With catchy slogans such as 
"Sorry, I can't hear you over the volume of my hair," you are sure to find a 
t-shirt that matches your style! 

Company Website 



Art 
Ariel Brands 

Whether you are newly natural or a vet in the game, more than likely you 
have seen Ariel Brands' drawings and prints around social media. Ariel is 
such a talented artist and has some amazing pieces for sale in her online 
store. Check her out! 

Company Website 

  

Chanel Christoff Davis 

Chanel Christoff Davis' art is a breath of fresh air. Her whimsical and happy 
art is created the old fashioned way. Each piece is hand-drawn, hand-
painted and photographed to capture all of it’s richness and texture. She 
combines her vibrant imagery with wonderful thick papers and sumptuous 
fabrics. 

Company Website 

 

Coily and Cute 

Another fabulous artist is Sharee Miller of Coily and Cute. Her water color 
designs are so beautiful that you may need to purchase a couple for you 
and your curly cutie's room! Check out some of her fabulous designs! 

Company Website 

 

I Love My Hair 

Originally created in 2008 as a thesis project for grad school, I Love My 
Hair has transformed into a brand that celebrates those special coils 
through art and design. These unique natural hair print designs will make 
wonderful conversation pieces and will add flair to any room. 

Company Website 



Jewelry 
Quellyrue Design 

QUÈLLYRUE is an Afrocentric apparel and accessories collection based in 
New York. Founder Racquel Dwomoh prides herself on her afrochic 
handcrafted accessories that boast intricate patterns and prints.They 
have a spectacular range of jewelry, handbags, hair accessories, and 
more, all handcrafted from the finest fabrics, fibers, and materials from 
around the world. 

Company Website 

 

Todd Parsons 

If you are looking for earrings that will make a statement then you 
definitely should check out Todd Parsons' wooden earring designs. 
Whether you are a shoe lover, music lover or natural hair lover, they are 
sure to have earrings that match your style! 

Company Website 
 
 

 

  



Books 
Penny and the Magic Puffballs 

Penny wanted to wear her hair “down” like all of the other girls in her class. 
She wondered why her friends had long straight hair and she did not. 
Feeling different made her feel sad. Penny’s mom assured her that her 
hair is perfect. Just because her hair is different from her friends hair, it 
didn’t mean that it was bad. Penny’s mom decides to style her hair in 
puffballs, magic puffballs. 

Company Website 

 

Natural Hair Care for Girls 

This powerful book illustrates the accessible and easy pathways to hair 
salvation. Maybe your daughter’s hair is dry, maybe it’s short, maybe it’s 
damaged, or maybe you just don’t know what hairstyles work best for it to 
grow. With this book you can take action and help your daughter avoid 
the hair dilemmas, issues and problems often associated with kinky, curly 
or afro textured hair. 

Download 3 Free Chapters 

 

The Adventures of Moxie McGriff 

The Adventures of Moxie McGriff is a children’s book that was inspired, 
designed and co-written by a beautiful 7 year old girl name by the name 
of Natalie McGriff. Natalie suffered from low self-esteem due to her hair 
texture and skin tone and now seeks to encourage, uplift and empower 
other young girls of color that may be suffering from low self-esteem 
through her book! Her goal is create positive images of girls of color, 
causing them to take pride in themselves. 

Company Website 

 

  



June Peters, You Will Change the World One Day 

This book aims to encourage young children by teaching them the value 
of giving back to others. Through this book, children will learn that at any 
age they can make a difference in the world around them. June, is a 
natural-born giver always putting the needs of others before her own. This 
book is thought-provoking and exciting, parents and children will both 
enjoy reading it. 

Company Website 

 

 The Science of Black Hair 

The Science of Black Hair a bestseller in the black hair care category. This 
book doesn't hold back and was written with naturals in mind. Hair 
science, research and testimony combine in this carefully written text 
designed to examine black hair on a deeper level. The special, salon 
professional edition of The Science of Black Hair includes features such as 
full-color photographs and color-tab organization to enhance the reading 
experience. 

Company Website 

 

Happy Hair 

When Mechal Roe was growing up, she dreamt of creating something 
that represented who she was. She wanted to create items that reflected 
the fun and natural sides of her and her sisters, thus Happy Hair was born! 

Company Website 

  



Toys 
 
Naturally Perfect Dolls 

Naturally Perfect has one specific aim — to change the standard of 
beauty for young girls, one doll at a time, and encourage self-
acceptance, diversity and exposure. With the help of her daughters, “The 
Angelica Doll” was created. It is the first natural hair 18-inch doll for young 
girls. 

Company Website 

 

LeenGreenBean 

This Etsy shop, owned by Aileen Robinson, makes the most adorable 
crocheted natural hair dolls. They come in a variety of colors and styles 
and you can even request a custom doll made in your little one's likeness. 

Company Website 

 

 Natural Girls United 

Owner and founder Karen Byrd set out to change the way children 
viewed themselves and bring a positive view of ethnic beauty. She 
believes that young girls should have dolls that look like them and thus, 
Natural Girls United was born. 

Company Website 

 

  

  



Other Cool Gifts 
Miss Zee 

Miss Zee serves as an adaptive mascot for underrepresented little girls. 
Miss Zee also sells products that help lift African American children's self-
esteem. They offer a cute assortment of stationery, accessories apparel 
and decor that showcases a the cutest natural hair children. 
Company Website 

   

The Dyna Smiles by DNT 

"The DynaSmiles by DNT" is a refreshingly delightful collection of high 
quality paper goods, everyday accessories, apparel and much more that 
colorfully illustrated in varying skin tones and hair textures. 

Company Website 

 

 

 

  



Subscription Boxes 
Curl Box 

CurlBox is a subscription box that offers affordable full and sample size 
products in order to feed your inner product junkie. Delivered straight to 
your door! 

Company Website 

 

Curl Kit 

Curlkit is also another subscription based service that delivers 6 - 9 product 
samples directly to your door. Membership also includes free shipping and 
a free copy of the CurlLife Mini magazine. 

Company Website 

 

Onyx Box 

Onyx box sets itself apart by not only offering their Beauty Editors' fave 
products but by also giving subscribers the chance to win amazing prizes, 
receive product discounts and more! 

Company Website 

 

Ujammaa Box 

Ujamma Box sets itself apart by offering subscribers a rich variety of 
products and services from Black-owned businesses. It's an easy way to 
support multiple Black owned businesses, every month, with just a monthly 
subscription purchase! 
Company Website 

 
 


